Please fill out our very short field trip feedback form!

Click below to see information on the collections Katherine talked about.

- **Robert C. Salles jewelry designs**
- **Hugh Evans architectural designs**
- Carnival bulletins:
  - *Rex 1917 Carnival bulletin*
  - *Phunny Phorty Phellows 1896 Carnival bulletin*
  - *Momus 1905 Carnival bulletin*
- Carnival ephemera:
  - *Momus 1895 dance card*
  - *1898 Mistick Krewe of Comus invitation*
  - *1891 Mistick Krewe of Comus invitation*
  - *Rex 1882 invitation*
- **Destroyed house on Burgundy St. by Rolland Golden**
- **Lary Youngblood design drawing**

Click below for some First Draft articles written by Katherine and other THNOC cataloguers:

- **The pumps that built (and sank) the city of New Orleans**
- **Bananas, quarantines, and the octopus: United Fruit Company’s PR stunt in Central America**
- **The burlesque dancer who took 1940s and '50s Bourbon Street by "Storm"**
The New Orleans woman who fought the longest court battle in US history

Click below to access resources that THNOC cataloguers use:

- New Orleans Public Library research resources
- The Collins C. Diboll Vieux Carre Survey
- THNOC Artist Database
- The Getty Research Institute – Art & Architecture Thesaurus Online
- The Library of Congress – Authority Headings
- Graphics Atlas – Print and Photograph Identification
- Oxford Art Reference

Katherine’s recommendations for further reading on Carnival history and culture:

- Arthur Burton La Cour, New Orleans masquerade: chronicles of Carnival, 1957
- Arthur Hardy, Mardi Gras in New Orleans: an illustrated history, 2014
- mardigrasneworleans.com